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Frear Doing Kuhio's Work

"Had it not been for the good
efforts of Frear, it is
(! iibtful whether much of any
thing for the benefit of Hawaii
would have been accomplished in

Cingress"-i- s the statement made
b one of the best informed and
m ost reliable newspaper writers in
Washington in a letter of recent
date.

There is much food for thought
in that statement. In the first
place, is it not a singular turn of

events that Governor Frear, whom
Kuhio tried so hard to discredit in

Washington, should be the man to

protect the Islands, as far as pos
sible, from the damaging effect o:

K iliio's neglect of dutv? Had
Mr. Ei car not consented to step
into the breach left by Kuhio, and

in Washington to look af
ler Hawaii's interests, it is doubt-

ful that the Islands could hope for
any consideration whatever this
year outside of appropriations for
the upkeep and advancement of
ordinary Federal business.

The conclusion one naturally
retches, upon thinking it over, is

tin t this Territory must have a
man at the capital every minute of

the time that Congress is in ses-

sion. If Congress is in session
only three months, well and good;
then he can afford to spend awhile
in Hawaii. Hut when business is
going on, and measures affecting
on: interests are cropping up con--- I

i itly, he should be there-an- d

novhere else; and if his health is
o: -- uch a character that he cannot
stay there all the time, it is unfair
to th-- j people of these Islands that
he ihould ask to be continued ns
tin- - accredited representative of
the Territory at the national capi-

tal.
The primary election is now

onl twelve days off, and it is time
for the voters of Kauai to get right
thii' ,i to hard thinking on this
m.itu-r-. This plain question is be-fo- ri

the Kauai voters: Do you
wit t two more vears of the same
s. ri ot service you have had in the
last two, and are still getting, at
Washington? Or, do you want
you ;.!Tuirs at the national capital
!:c'itd after constantly and intelli--ler.il- y

by a businessman in a busi-ne-s-li-

way?
If common sence and the best

inte xst of Kauai-ne- i be consulted,
thtri can be but one answer.

It is next to inconceivable that
ther should be any hesitating on
the jiai t of business men of Kauai
on the question; and surely it
shot. Id be plain to the native Ha-

waii ins that what is best for the
I -- lands as a whole is best for them,
an! that they call never hope to
-- e the best come to Hawaii-ne- i
thro'ieji the instrumentality of
Kuhio. Experience has shown
that over and over again. Then,
why con line experimenting with
t!i.- - same plan when that plan has
brought nothing but failure and
promises nothing better for the
future?

The business men of Kauai, '-r

with their employees; the
nati e Hawaiian, whose country

this is; the homesteaders, who are
striving to establish competencies
for themselves on their own land,
and the Portuguese-thriftv- , ear
nest, honest homebuilders-shoul- d

all go to the polls as one man
Saturday week and cast their votes
for Charles A. Rice and proper re
presentation at Washington.

A Mistaken Policy

If the war in Europe presents
one suggestion more forcibly than
another to our great country it
seems to us that that one thing is

the utter absurdity of free sugar.
At the first clash of arms, sugar
soared to such a height us to re-

move it from the tables of the poor
people of the United States and
cause even more fortunate folk to

economize in its use. Taking the
country as a whole, and a vast
sum of money in excess of calcu-

lations is to be paid for sugar in

the next twelve months.

Why? Because the United States
doesnot produce enough sugar to

supply her most urgent needs.
Why, does she not? Because she

strangles her own sugar industry
by forcing it into competition with
cheap labor sugars at a time when
that industry is still struggling to
get upon its feet.

The result? Under the free sugar
plan the Unitedf States treasury

loses $50,000,000 in revenue,
which must be made up from some
other source, coming, however,
directly out of the pockets of the
people.

Further result?A great war breaks
out in Europe, and the American
people are called upon to pay mil-

lions of . dollars more per annum
for their sugar than would have
been the case had they a flourish
ing sugar industry at home.

The policy of free sugar is nar-

row and short-sighte- Arguments
in favor of it are superficial, nnd
while they may appeal to the un
thinking dinner-pai- l, sensible men
should look farther and deeper.

It is a great pity that Hawaii
has not at Washington at the pres
ent time a delegate active and
able to grasp this situation and
present it intelligently to Congress.

That Breakwater

Kauai wants an appropriation
from the coming session of Con
gress for a breakwater and harbor
at Nawiliwili, meaning the expen
diture, in the aggregate, of some
thing over $2,000,000 on public
improvements here. A bill to that
end has been pending in Congress
nearly two years. It was in com-

mittee last Winter and would
doubtless have been reported back
favorably then had there been any
body to explain and defend it.
Delegate Kuhio was not, of course,
there, and, having nobody to speak
for or support it, the bill was de
ferred.

That same bill will come up be
fore the short session of Congress
in the Winter, and it is a safe
gamble that it will again be defer
red, for the reason that Kuhio will
either not be there or will neglect
it if there, as he has done in the
past.

It is about time for Kauai peo
pie to assert themselves on this
matter of the neglect of their busi-

ness affairs in Washington. That
money for Nawiliwili harbor could
have been had almost for the ask-

ing eighteen months ago, and
the breakwater half built by now.
It could have been had last Win-

ter, had there been a Delegate
there to insist upon the item going
in tht appropriation bill.

And i f Kuhio is returned to
Washington, it will be the same
old thing and the same old story.
We want no more of that sort of
twaddle. We want a man in Wash-
ington who can and will explain
to Congiess the need of a break-wateran- d

harbor on Kauai, where
steamers can come up to and leave
from safe wharves; and will get
that appropriation without further
delay. The one and only man to
attend to the matter pioperly and
promptly is Charles A. Rice, and
it is the duty of Kauai to do her
little all to send him there.
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Rice Is The Man

The Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, in
a toreeful editorial, states why it
is opposed to Kuhio and other can
didates for the delegateship and
why, at the same time, it is sup
porting Chas. A. Rice. Inasmuch
as the reasons given are as appli-

cable to Kauai as to Oahu or any
other part of the group, and to
any voter on Kauai as to the Ho-

nolulu newspaper, we take occa
sion to republish the following ex-

tracts from the editorial and com
mend it to the careful attention of
our readers:

"It is hardly necessary again to
repeat that the Star-Bullet- in can-

not and will not support Delegate
Kuhio for One reason,
however, tor repeating this, lies in
the fact that since June 10, when
his candidacy was first announced,
his entire campaign has added to
the objections previously made
against him. He has abandoned
Washington and Washington af
tairs, entirely, to do politics here
He has given not the slightest evi-

dence that if he will pay
any more attention to his work
than he h is done in the last two
years.

"Consciously or not. he has al-

lowed his campaign to be waged
along lines of prejudice, and mis
representation. His political lieu
tenants and henchmen have raised
an issue that is at once insidious
and false. The Star-Bullet- in has
not heard Kuhio in so many words
urge that all candidates except
those who support him be put to
the knife, but his managers and
fellow-campaigne- rs are allowing
this situation to arise, their atti
tude is encouraging it. As a result
the entire political campaign and
particularly t h e municipal cam
paign on Oahu is so inextricably
tangled up with the delegateship
issue that Kuhioism is rampant
everywhere.

"These are some of the reaso is
why Kuhio' campaign has given
the thinking, progressive, indepen
dent men of the Republican party
no reason to line themselves up in
his support. Indeed, his campaign
is of such a character as to justify
fully the belief that if returned to
Washington Hawaii can expect no
efficient or thorough service from
him. And Hawaii needs at Wash
ington for the next few years the
most energetic, hard-workin- g,

progressive and personable man
this territory can send.

Senator Charles A. Rice's
campaign has been notably clean
He is fitted oy nativity, environ
ment, local experience, ambition
and ability to go to Washington
and there represent Hawaii as Ha
waii should be represented. First
of all he will be "on the job" and
he will be responsive to the wishes
of the people who elect him. He has
the energy to get around; he has-Ui- t

vigor to keep on getting around
He will work l n cooperation
with the civic organizations, and
the industrial and business orga
nizations of Hawaii. He will win
respect and hold respect among
the national lawmakers. He has
courage and independence in com-

ing out in opposition to Kuhio.
He is a lifelong member of the
party whose stand for the protec-
tive tariff is Hawaii's best guaran-
tee of prosperity.

"The Star-Bulleti- n recognizes
the force, enthusiasm and cam-

paigning ability with which For
mer Governor George R Carter,
Progressive candidate, has gone in-

to the race for delegate. The ob
jections against Mr. Carter are not
so much objections to hi in as ar-

guments in favor of Rice s candi-
dacy.

"Casting a vote for Mr. Carter
at the primary election is for all
practical purposes casting a vote
for the of Kuhio. The
full strength of the large vote in
the territory that is becoming more
and more independent, in this case
should be cast for Senator Rice.
He is the man on whom the voters
should concentrate if they hope to
defeat Kuhio and to down the un-

fair issues that Kuhioism has

There is one committee of the
Chamber of Commerce whose work
may easily become of great impor

tance nnd value. We refer to the
committee on village improve
ment. Nature has done much for

Kauai, but has left much for men
to do; and the committee having

the matter of village improvement
in charge will doubtless discover
the fact before they have gone far,
if, indeed, they are not already

of it. It must be remembered,
however, that the committee of it
self can really do little. It can re
commend, and if the public is ap
athetic the good results which
might so easily and naturally fol-

low will be lost. The public
should and must with
the committee in its efforts to give
us a more attractive and beautiful
Kauai. The committee is an ex
cellent one, being composed of
Mr. W. D. McBryde, as chairman;
Rev. J. M. Lydgate and Mr. C.
Maser.

The tour of Kauai by the
Juvenile Bostonians will, barring
inclement weathet, be a success in
every way, and their entertain-
ments will bring much pleasure to
our people. This tour should be
the first of many of the same kind.
Heretofore Kauai has never been
considered by companies booking
for islands away from Honolulu,
and we have lost much on account
of it. It is hoped that in future
someone will be on the watch out
for first class, desirable entertain-
ments and endeavor to get them in
the habit of inquiring about the
possibilities over here before sail-

ing for the mainland.

While war rages in Europe,
tne most aennite promise ot peace
in many years is materializing in
Mexico, lust how the Mexican
people will once again take to peace
fill living it is hard to tell. Young
men of today were children when
the wars first started, and know
little of peace; while with the older
folk carnage and suffering have
held sway for so long that they
will doubtless feel ill at ease for a
time without exciting accorapani
ments to life. It seems not unlike
ly, therefore, that there will be
further outbreaks later on, and
that the return to ahsolute safety,
peace and prosperity will be
gradual. Mexico was once a rich
and happy country, and her self
destruction has been one of the
marvels of modern history.

A gentleman, referring to the
new bungalows recently built for
Koloa school, was heard to re
mark: "Yes, and Mi . Bush will
hustle around and have those two
new buildings filled up and spilling
out into the yard in less than two
months. I don't know where he
finds all the kids." Credit to Mr.
Bush! The schools are for the
children, and the place for the
children is in the schools. It Mr
Bush can fill twenty bungalows
with children, we say let him have
the bungalows.

m

Uon his return to Honolulu
from the island of Hawaii, Palmer
Woods, aspirant for the delegate
ship on the Democratic ticket
said: l mint my chances are
very bright now, and, if Kuhio is
nominated I will be able to beat
him nicely in November. All this
race talk will have died down bv
then and the voters will be back in
their party camps. can beat Ku-

hio easier than I can beat Rice". And
there you are. Palmer Woods is in
position to know what he is talk
ing about when he refers to the
strength (or lack of strength J of
Kuhio; and what he says makes it
all the more evident that the voters
all over the islands should get be-

hind Rice in the primary.

We wonder i f the Board of
Supervisors will try very, very
hard tomorrow afternoon to show
the persons gathered at their pub
lie meeting that an estray ordinance
would be a good thing for Kauai.

I did everything that I
could," declares Kuhio with re
ference to his work in Washing- -

... .. ... Inton. Is that so." we arc

hear it; but if in the botch job Ku

hio has made cf it, by virtue ot

his neglect of duty, etc., etc., he

has "done everything that l
could," then for heaven's sake

let's get somebody ovet there who

can do something.

The proposep military compa-

ny at Waimea should meet with

every encouragement. In place of

island shouldone company, this
really have two, the second being

organized and maintained at Lihue.
An equipped and disciplined mili-

tary force is a good asset for any
community. It provides excellent
training for young men. Quite

true there is seldom real need for

a military force in a peaceful com-

munity, but when it is needed it is

usually needed badly. The pres-

ence of such a force would a con-

stant guarantee against trouble.

Kauai should be well repre

sented at the Civic Convention on

Maui early in October. All of the
other islands will be represented

there in force and it would be un
fortunate should Kauai fail to keep

her end up.

Kauai has listened attentively
to Kuhio, Carter and McCandless
and is still voting for Charles A.

Rice for Congress. We feel just a

little slighted, however, that
Charlie Notlev and Kahaulelio did
not also drop over. These political
tours help the hotel and auto busi
ness of Kauai a little, and it all

counts. It does not cost anything
to listen.

The offer of one leading liquor
man to close the saloons in which
he is interested on Primary Elec-

tion day. law or no law, is very
commendable, and we hope it may
be found that all other dealers of
Kauai are of the same mind. Li-

quor and elections do not go well
together, as i s recognized the
country over; and a fact which
caused our lawmakers to proscribe
liquor on regular election days.

The European war has caused
an advance of thirty - five per cent
in the price of diamonds. We just
knew that something would grow
out of this racket that would hurt
us newspaper mer..

When wk look over the long
list of candidates for office on the
island of Oahu. we feel like voting
for an extra Thanksgiving Day
on Kauai.

SHORTAGE OF BAGS

ON THIS ISLAND

Some of the plantations of Kau-
ai are hard pressed for sugar bags
just now, due, it is said, to sugar
yields going so much higher than
had been anticipated. Even those
with surplus bags have no more
than enough to take them through;
and those running short are cast-
ing about over the other islands of
the group for bags.

A little while ago one plantation
secured a lot from Olaa, and an
effort is being made to get more
from the same source. In the
meanwhile, Honolulu has been
communicated with on the subject,
in the hope of getting enough bags
to take the present crop through.

So far, however, no complaints
have been heard from the planta-
tions that they are making more
sugar this year than they are able
to sack, and they will probably
manage some way to get the sur-
plus into bags for shipment.

Baseball; Next Sunday

The second baseball game in the
play-of- f. championship series be
tween the Makaweli and McBryde
teams will take place on the
grounds next Sunday afternoon.

In event of this contest result-
ing in a tie, both of the competing
teams will come to the Lihue
grounds the following Sunday
to play the tjual

Stationery
and

Paper
We carry all the best grades

of paper, stationery, and of-

fice supplies.
We will give your mail or-

der the same care and prompt
attention that you would re-

ceive in person.
Drop us a line.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Young Bldg. Honolulu

f

Souvenirs
AVo neatly pack and rnai

Hawaiian Souvenirs. t
Hawaii & South Seas Curifo'

Co.

HONOLULU.

HOTEL LIHUE

(The Fairview)
Twenty-tw- o elegant rooms

In Main Building
Three Airy Cottages

Cuisine unexcelled in country
districts

W. H. Rice, Jr.,
Proprietor

JEWELERS

Everything in the
Silver and Gold Line,

Rich Cut Glass and
Art Goods.

Merchandise of the
Best Quality Only. ,

H.F.WICHMAN&CO,Ld.
Leading Jewelers

P. O. Box 342 Honolulu

HOTEL WAIMEA
Waimea, Kauai

j j j

Breakfast $ 50
Lunch .75
Dinner 1.00
Room 1.00

j j j
DICK OLIVER, Manager 'li

THE BANK OF HAWAII,
Limited

LIHUE BRANCH
Lihue, Kauai,. Hawaii

Deposits are received subject
to check. Certificates of de-
posit issued payable on de-
mand. Loans made on ap-
proved security.

Drafts Drawn on
Honolulu Bremen
San Francisco Berlin
New York Hong Kong
London Yokohama

Savings Department
Interest paid on Savings De-
posits. 4 per cent on ordi-
nary and 4 per cent on Term
Deposits. Ordinary Savings
Deposits will be received up to
$2,500 in any one account.
Safe Deposit Boxes forRent $2 and $3 a Year 4

S Mannj--I SilvD
Homestead

.'las added a new six-seat-

Studebaker to his garage
and is in a position to give
his pitrons even better service
than ever before. Careful
drivers, comfortable cars, and
always ready to start.

DAY OR NICHT SERVICE

TELEPHONE 84L


